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NJTA has been established for the enjoyment
and preservation of the Triumph automobile.
NJTA is open to all owners of Triumph autos
and to those interested in the Triumph brand.
The New Jersey Triumph Association is a local
chapter of the Vintage Triumph Register, the
Triumph Sports Owners Association and the
Triumph Register of America.
Membership dues are $25 for the first year’s
registration which includes the official NJTA club
pin. Renewal membership dues are $20
annually thereafter. Dues are to be submitted by
April of each year. This entitles you to
participate in all club activities, meetings and
elections. You will also receive the Club
newsletter, The Coventry Chronicle, in which
you are able to post free classified ads for a run
of three months. You can find the membership
form on the last page of this newsletter.
The Coventry Chronicle is the official publication
of the New Jersey Triumph Association and is
published monthly.
Technical material is provided for reference only
and should be utilized advisedly.
Opinions expressed are those of the
contributors or correspondents and
are not those of the New Jersey Triumph
Association, its members or its officers or
advisors.
Visit us at our web site
www.njtriumphs.org
Please submit articles, letters and information to
the Coventry Chronicle Editor
Ray Homiski
P.O. Box 6
Gillette, NJ 07933
e-mail
TR3RAY@gmail.com
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President’s Message
Ross LoMonaco

It’s Spring !
It’s time to get the cars out again. The weather has been warming up and signs of
spring are all around. I’ve heard a few people complaining about a long winter, but I
didn’t think it was too bad. I only had to fire-up the snow blower one time so for me
that is a good winter.
Judi and I took the car out for a 100 mile run last weekend and we are looking forward
to the NJTA Spring Run this weekend. It was a fitting trip to the Chatterbox Café last
Sunday, since that was the lunch break for last year’s final NJTA road event.
The car came to life flawlessly. I am a believer in ethanol fuel treatment (blue Marine
Stabil) and try to use the car as much as possible during the winter months.
There is a fall car cruise (in Clifton, NJ) that I attend on Saturday mornings that ends in
December. Besides an occasional visit from a Rolls Royce, I am the only British car in
attendance but it is good excuse to use the car once a week. Once December arrives
and there is more snow in forecast I “try” to start the car once a month and take it for a
drive. If there is snow or salt on the roads I will just drive the car up and down the
driveway two or three times to “exercise” the running gear a bit. The neighbors already
think I’m car crazy so I don’t have to worry about what they think.
As of this writing, the NJTA Spring Run is scheduled for this weekend and the rest of
the 2013 NJTA events are being planned and/or scheduled. I urge everyone to make it
to at least one event (hopefully more) this year to support the club. The members that
devote their time to creating events are always grateful when they see your cars lined
up on the morning of their event.
If your car does not want to “spring to life” this year you can get plenty of support from
the club at a meeting tech session or on the forum.
Regards,
Ross

Meet a Member
By Rick Ladd

My 1974 Spitfire 1500
I've been a member of the NJ Triumph Association for the last three years. Time
does move fast. Recently I viewed the club's photos from decades past on our new
web site. That was interesting and surprising. I was reminded of how many
members have been active with British cars for a large part of their lives. What is
still a relatively new experience for me has been a lifestyle for many of you!
I have always been a hands on person, a craftsman of sorts. I've been a "This Old
House" kind of guy for a long time. As a contractor I do renovation and restoration
work on old brownstones in Brooklyn, and I studied art and design in school.
Perhaps that is why I find vintage British cars so attractive—especially the ones
designed by Italians. To me they are beautifully designed even though they are
primitive by today's standards.
My 74 Spitfire 1500 is my first vintage car and sadly I've learned a great deal about
the car mostly through having to repair it. This is not what I expected AT ALL when I
purchased the car from a hobbyist who had way too many toys. This particular car
caught my eye because it had an engine rebuild, a hotter cam and some nice
modifications like twin SU carbs, headers and overdrive. I wanted a fun car that
could easily keep up with traffic. What the previous owner didn't really tell me was
how much he raced it. Perhaps I should have suspected as much with the car
having a roll bar, oil cooler, Accusump and the fact that the brake light switch was
removed. I ended up needing a total engine rebuild last year and now the car is
everything I want. It is an excellent driver. I do admire high quality show cars but
that is the opposite of what I have. I like that I have a fast Spitfire with vintage
styling. The wire wheels, Moto-Lita steering wheel are nice traditional
improvements that make the car look older than it is. I am a skilled woodcarver and
made the wood door trim panels myself. I think it looks nice and compliments the
wood dash.

Continued...

Meet a Member
Rick Ladd
continued from previous page.

My wife Johanna likes the car and we enjoy it on trips away from the city. We call it our
get-out-of-town car. It always feels like an adventure for us when we hit the road — and
even more so when we actually make it back home! Our trips often include outings to
the Jersey shore in the Summer and upstate NY in the Fall when the leaves are
turning.
It's all good fun. However, I understand that this is not a hobby for everyone. Many of
my friends feel differently about it. The concept of repairing and driving for pleasure
seems kind of strange to them. I guess I can understand that. Breakdowns are not fun,
traffic congestion and crazy drivers can be a miserable experience. Parking can be a
hassle too. I actually rent a garage about 20 minutes away. I sometimes laugh at
myself about the extents I seem to go through to keep my car, sharing the road with
gigantic cars, traffic and the expense of keeping the car running and garaged year
round ........ ALL for that perfect sunny day of top down driving, when it's worth all the
trouble!

Rick & Wife
Johanna

Time Trial
Anyone?

Club News
Meeting Highlights
New Jersey Triumph Association Meeting Minutes 3/25/13
By Debbie Lipp
(Secretary NJTA)
Introductions were made (everyone stated their name and what kind of car they had)
- NJTA business cards were handed out to whoever wanted to take them.
- Ron spoke about the NJTA membership - So far over 50% of the people who were
members last year have renewed their membership. Last year there were about 120125 members and so far about 62 people have renewed their membership. Membership
dues have to be in by May 1, 2013.
- Ross said the latest batch of NJTA jackets are done (Only batches of 4 can be done at
one time). The most recent batch is done and has to be picked up and given out next
month. There is 1 jacket on order, 3 more needed in order to complete the next batch.
- Ray spoke about a tech session he and some other members of NJTA attended on
Saturday, 3/23/13 in Pennsylvania at the Triumph Rescue & British Wiring shop. He said
the guy who owned the shop, Matt Bakes, spoke about car safety and fire extinguishers.
Then another employee, Brad, did a presentation on upholstery and demonstrated how
mice damage cars. He spoke about how to protect your car from mice. He also showed
everyone how to fold back a soft top so that the plastic windows don't crack or get
damaged. He said he uses Lemon Pledge on just about everything and do not use
paper towels ever on the windows because it scratches them, use only micro fiber
towels. There was a nice lunch served and everyone was welcome to walk around the
shop to see what cars were being worked on at all the different stages.

Club News
Meeting Highlights
Continued By Debbie Lipp

- Touch of England - run by Emery Duell & Bill Smith - It's being held on the first
Saturday of June and the rain date is the first Sunday of June (6/8/13 & 6/9/13). It is
being held in Ho-Ho-Kus, NJ at the Hermitage House. There will be a special drawing
there for members only. Every NJTA member displaying a car will get a raffle ticket
and there will be a drawing for a blue-ray DVD player going to the winner. Board
members are not eligible for this raffle.
- Veterans Show at Lyon's Hospital in Lyon's, NJ on Saturday, 6/29/13 (with a rain
date of Sunday, July 14, 2013). There will be classic cars as well as military vehicles.
Lunch will be served (hot dogs and snacks and sodas). Donated books and
magazines are going to be on a table for the veterans to take - if anyone can bring
magazines (National Geographic, cars, or women's magazines - nothing dirty) that
would be appreciated. The veterans will be voting for their favorite car and military
vehicle. There will be a 50/50 for car club members only.
- Fallfest - Al has been looking for a new venue for Fallfest this year. As of tis date,
none has been secured. We lost the date for Duke Island Park so the new Venue hunt
is on. Volunteers are needed to help out at the show and help run the show. Ray, Cliff,
Debbie, Jean and some others volunteered to help out.

Club News
Meeting Highlights
Continued By Debbie Lipp

Warning Date Sensitive Material
- Owen Kanzler is organizing the Spring Run this year. It will be on Saturday, 4/20/13
with a rain date of Sunday, 4/21/13. The trip is 97 miles and starts and ends in Keyport,
NJ at a restaurant. The first stop is Allentown, NJ and then historic Wallenford - a living
museum of 18th & 19th century life, a grist mill built in the 19th century which is still in
operation, cream ridge winery for a tour and tasting (
), ending at the restaurant we started at. Owen made up very
extensive directions and the drive will go through very beautiful NJ land.
- Steve Bodenweiser is running a covered bridge tour in August (Saturday, 8/10/13 Sunday, 8/11/13) - it will be an overnight trip starting in Easton, PA at the Tick Tock
Restaurant and we will be staying at a bed & breakfast in Kutztown, PA where we can
tour the town and then go home the next day.
There is a Director of Events position that is still open for a member to take over.
He/She will help coordinate events and help out the club.
Tech session - open to member's questions.
End of meeting.

Editorial & Responses
By Ray Homiski

_____________________________________________________________________

Subtle Changes
Ever wonder how you got where you are today? I mean, how you chose your school,
how you met your spouse, how you wound up with your career?
Along the way there were subtle changes that together formed the directions you took
in life. As an example, had my best friend in grammar school not moved to a new
neighborhood in 1967, I would never have met my wife. Now 39 years later I look back
and realize that many major events in my life seemed to have turned on these subtle
changes, and so it was with my Triumph TR3A.
In my youth, American cars were all I looked at. I was repulsed by imports that I
considered inferior in power, design and construction. I was a champion AMT model
builder in the 60s. I knew every line and curve in all the major American brands. My
very first car was a 1959 Chevy Impala. I paid $100 for it in a dark alley in the seedy
part of town. It was rough but it ran. I can still remember the first time I gunned it, the
front bench seat tipped backwards and I fought to keep control while pulling myself
back up to the seated position.
Over the years my lineup of cars was not very impressive. The Impala, two Plymouth
Valiants, two Mustangs, two Plymouth Dusters, two Subaru wagons and my only new
car, a 1975 Dodge Charger that was the consummate lemon.
It was the same with my hobbies, I have been a vinyl record collector since around
1965. I then went into antique and classic bicycle collecting and restoration. That
brought me into classic cars but why the Triumph you might ask?

Continued...

Editorial & Responses
By Ray Homiski Continued

About 12 years ago I went to a garage sale in Westfield NJ. This was fertile ground for
finding collectable bicycles. At this one particular sale the guy had a half restored TR3 in
his garage for $1500. That car hit me like a ton of bricks. All of a sudden this little import
looked beautiful even though unpainted and half done. I contemplated the purchase but
two kids in college quickly brought me back to reality. I never forgot that car so I began
to research the Triumph marque. I bought all the magazines, studied the web for every
reference I could find. I watched the on line auctions for years until the day arrived where
my personal finances allowed me to get serious and I landed my 1960 TR3A some 5
years ago.
I could have purchased one of hundreds of cars but that small trip to a garage sale did it
for me. That subtle change or turn down that street because of the garage sale sign on
that phone pole that day set me on track to write the very story you are now reading.
Pretty cool huh? What subtle change in your life caused you to be reading this Triumph
story?
To Respond eMail Ray Homiski at TR3RAY@gmail.com

What’s New ?
Start out on a low note. I just came across this video that was posted on our forum
by Ross LoMonaco. It is a sad tale of the demise of several of our beloved cars.
http://youtu.be/gLodGhh9moE
___________________________________________________________________
On a lighter note. How about a Triumph TR3 selling for $55,000 at auction. Yes it is
real.
http://youtu.be/y7NKmcSePNI
____________________________________________________________________
Our sister club in the Emerald Isle has sent me a link to their Facebook page. You
do not need to have a Facebook account to view this link. Enjoy, be jealous, be very
jealous.
www.facebook.com/TRSPORTSCARS
___________________________________________________________________________________

Nice history of Triumph TR3, TR3A and TR4
http://youtu.be/m81nKj2Ii7c
_____________________________________________________________________
Spring Carlisle car swap meet starts April 24th and goes through the 28th. Not a lot
of imports but still you can find that diamond in the rough.
_____________________________________________________________________
Dues are due for 2013. Membership Director Ron Weinger has sent out the renewal
forms to all members. Please send your renewal to Ron, the application appears at the
end of this newsletter along with the address to forward your dues. New members
enter at $25 while renewal members only pay $20. Help keep the NJTA strong and be
a part of the growing activities scene.

_____________________________________________________________________

Historic Bits

Where did your Triumph come from? Perhaps this original plant. Note the period
correct cars on the road. Can you tell what time it is?
___________________________________________________________________

Where it all started.
You probably knew that
Triumph Motorcycles
and Cars were the same
company at one time.
Did you know that they
both began as a bicycle
company back in 1885.
Here is a post card and
actual bicycle badge
from my collection.

Technical Q & A

We had a good presentation this past meeting from Owen Kanzler who talked
about how you can test your gas for Ethanol content. There is a lot of controversy
on the subject but rather than go through all of that, Owen focused on how you can
tell if your gasoline contains Ethanol.
Basically it went like this...
Get a glass cylinder like a test tube or cigar holder.
Fill the tube about ¼ of the way with plain water.
Mark a line at the top of the water level.
Add about ¾ of your gas to the water and close or stopper the top of the cylinder.
Shake vigorously then let stand for about 5 minutes.
Observe water level line you marked on cylinder.
If the water level is higher than the line you marked that is how much Ethanol there
is in the gas. If the water level stays the same then you have no Ethanol in your
gas. When you mixed the water and gasoline, any Ethanol would leave the gas
and go into the water. Simple yet effective test. You can see this process on the
following video link.
http://youtu.be/KZ-pzMNpFm0
Thanks Owen

Continued...

Technical Q & A
Continued from previous page
There was also a great discussion at last months visit to Triumph Rescue about
storage of our classic cars. Here are some excerpts from the discussion as presented
in a handout.

I learned lots of my tips below from people that also owned and
kept old cars in excellent condition. Long-term storage to my way of thinking is
anything over a month. In 30 days, lots of things can start going wrong if you don't
store a car right.
Without getting into boring detail, here are the basics of good long-term storage:
1. Vehicles are always better off being driven on a regular basis.
2. If you must store, store indoors where the wind can't get to your car.
3. Car covers are ONLY for indoors use out of the wind, no matter what they
advertise!
4. It is better to let a car sit for months than to run it once a week for a few minutes.
The reason is that you can't get the engine and other drive train parts warmed up
enough to do any good and you will create condensation in the crankcase and
exhaust that will help kill your car.
5. Give your car a bath and good coat of wax including chrome trim before storage.
Use a product like Wurth Rubber care on the seals/rubber trim, and Vinylex on tires.
6. Clean the interior, use Lexol on the leather and Vinylex on the vinyl before storage.
No need to go overboard and leave it dripping, just a normal treatment.
7. A pan of charcoal bricks (not the type with fuel in them though!) in a pie tin on
newspaper inside the car will help soak up odors. Leave windows cracked just a little
to let some air circulate and let window seals relax so they seal better in the spring.
8. Remove important papers from the car/glove box. Try to leave the HVAC system in
OFF mode to help keep critters out.
Continued...

Technical Q & A
Continued from previous page
9. Give the car, a good ran and get it fully warmed up right before storage.
10. Fresh fluids at this point are a good idea. Oil and filter, anti-freeze, power steering
fluid, tranny fluid and brake fluid should all be changed right before storage. A week
or two before storage is OK except the oil, make that as fresh as possible.
11. Once the car is parked where it will sit, remove the battery, store in a cool dry place
and trickle charge it once a month. Be sure to check the water level and fill if
necessary. -

12. Fill the gas tank before storing with fresh quality fuel. If you drive your car so nine
that last years gas is still mostly in the tank, then siphon it off and use it in the lawn
mower or dispose of properly! Fresh gas will last a full year if kept at a fairly stable
temperature below 80 degrees. Filling the tank helps prevent condensation which helps
rust tanks and fuel systems. Fuel additives for storage are not needed if storing for less
than a year.
13.' With carburetor equipped cars, it sometimes helps to disconnect the fuel pump
(plug the line so it doesn't drain) and run the car till the carb is dry. BUT, I have stored
cars for many years without draining the carbs, and taken the carbs apart and found no
deposits or "varnish" in the fuel bowls. Fuel will evaporate out of the carbs within a
week anyway. On fuel injected cars, there is no bowl as such so don't worry about it.
14. Do NOT put your car on jack stands or blocks under the frame. This lets the
suspension droop and puts the springs and bushings in an unnatural state. If you want
to prevent flat spots OR tires (not a problem with modern radials anyway) support the
car at the outermost points of the suspension so the springs and shocks/struts are in a
natural state. Be sure-to keep tires (remember the spare) at the correct air pressure
and try to keep them away from electric motors or high heat.
Continued...

Technical Q & A
Continued from previous page
UPDATE: Bill Wright, a reader of these pages offers this from his experience: (NOTE:
I have never had the dry rot that Bill mentions, when storing on a dry floor, but DRY is
the key there. A good way to insulate a concrete or even dirt/gravel floor for better
storage is to put down one or two layers of thick plastic sheeting under a layer of old
carpet. The carpet won't blow around if the wind gets in when the door is open, and
the plastic keeps moisture from coming up and rusting the underside of your vehicle,
still, read what Bill has to say:

15. It's a good idea to put mouse bait/traps out in any garage. If you don't they will get
under your car cover or sheets and make nests (usually near the base of the
windshield), you will see their little pee spots on your hood! Left to run amok, mice
can build nests in air intakes (seal them off with bags if you can get to them, and check
airboxes/air cleaners before first starting), and even in the glove box or inside the
seats.
16. When starting the vehicle back up after storage, remove all your covers, bags over
pipes, intakes, pans of charcoal, put the freshly charged battery back in and check all
fluid levels. If possible disable the ignition (or just don't set the choke on carb equipped cars) and let the engine crank to build oil pressure. I like the idea of a few
cranks at slow speed with no oil pressure rather than the first few cranks at 3000 rpm
with no oil pressure! Try to get the engine to a slow idle as soon as possible till things
warm up. Of course on modern computer cars, you have no control over this. Make
the first mile or so at slow speed and keep the rev's low till things warm up. Test the
brakes before you get on the highway. Drums and disks WILL rust some unless you
store your car in one of those sealed bags (not a bad idea, but I have found it
unnecessary if you have a good garage) but that will go away after the first few stops.

From a Restorer’s Point of View
By Matt Bakes
Triumph Rescue
I thought I would write a quick article about fire extinguishers and our
Little British Cars. Now I know it's not a pleasant thought and most of you
will never experience a car fire, but I would like to go over a few things that
might just help in an emergency. Most of us carry some sort
of fire extinguisher in our cars and hopefully have one close by in the garage
where we work on our cars. But let me start from the beginning before I get
too far ahead of myself. I have been a Vol. Fire fighter for over twenty years
now and fire safety has been an interest ever since. One thing I want to stress
before I go any further is that a good charged cell phone or a phone is more
important then a-fire extinguisher. A fire extinguisher will help and we will
go over that later, but I would not hesitate to call 911 before you plan an
attack. Because seconds count and those guys in those big shiny trucks live
for this stuff, but if you don't call first and your plan doesn't work you will
have lost precious time. Over the years, I have spoken with a lot of people
who have said they didn't know whether to call or not. But it's always better
to call and then have us recalled rather then call us to late, besides believe
me when I say that at my age to get to an emergency scene and not have to
put on an air-pack and drag hose is just fine with me.
So now that that's out of the way, I can get back to where I was. As I
said, most of us carry a fire extinguisher in our cars, some times it's about
getting into a car show that requires a fire extinguisher or hopefully not
using it on your car but may be helping some one else. There are really three
different types of extinguishers you could carry. One is a dry chemical and
it's the cheapest and most prevalent out of them all. They work well but
really makes a mess of things and the powder is corrosive. Second, would be
a halon extinguisher or some version of that, very expensive but works very
well. It is a liquid in the cylinder, and expands into a gas as it leaves the
nozzle (leaves no mess). Third would be a CO2 extinguisher, expensive and
bulky but also works well.( Leaves no mess and in a pinch can be used to
cool off your beverage.)

Continued...

From a Restorer’s Point of View
Continued from previous page
As you can see, each of these mentioned above will work and I won't go
into the fire science side of this but I will give a brief description of how
they work into the fire science side of this but I will give a brief description of how
they work. Fire science has changed a little over the years but if you think of
a triangle and you take one angle away the fire will go out. The angles are
oxygen, heat and fuel. Fire extinguishers work by removing one side of the
triangle. Most extinguishers will have a label on them. The label will say
which type of fire they will work on. For most part we are concerned with
type "A" "B" "C" fueled fires. Real quick: Class "A" is for wood, paper,electrical. The
extinguishers above work mostly by removing the oxygen, the dry chemical also would
put a thin barrier between the fuel and oxygen. Most of us carry around a 2.5 Ib.
extinguisher. Remember with this extinguisher you only get about 8-10 seconds of
discharge time. That's not a lot of time. A 5- 10 Ib extinguisher will give you a
discharge time of 13 - 21 seconds. So, the bottom line here is make sure you get the
agent on the fire.
Fire extinguishers need very little maintenance but there are two things
you need to do. Check the gauge to make sure it's charged and if you carry a
dry chemical make sure you move the powder around once in a while. If not
shaken once in awhile,' it will become caked and won't work when needed.
Some times just a simple smack on the bottom of the cylinder works great.
In closing, I want to say that things change in this environment very fast.
Along with calling 911 a fire extinguisher is another tool we need to carry
to help either put out a small fire or buy some time until help arrives.
"So Please, Stay, Safe and Stay Tuned"
Matt Bakes

Events

Check out the Events section of our web site and this newsletter to be up to date on
the latest gatherings both club and non club sponsored. We really like to see new
members and cars at our shows no matter the condition or age. Please try and attend
one of the club meetings at the Chimney Rock Inn in Gillette NJ. It happens each
month (Except December) on the 4th Tuesday of that month and starts at 7:30 PM. It is
a great venue, you have dinner, talk cars, watch presentations and share information
about Triumph cars. You don’t need an invitation. Drop in, bring a friend and enjoy your
club and all it has to offer.
_____________________________________________________________________

Have you registered yet? Our Touch of England (TOE for short) show is a real nice
venue. Great historic site, grassy field parking under shade trees, fantastic music and
more trophies and door prizes then you can imagine. See the enclosed flyer for details
and sign up now.
_____________________________________________________________________

Join us for our second annual Veterans Hospital show in Lyon’s NJ. It will take place on
Saturday June 29th of this year with a rain date of Sunday July 14. Lock in those dates.
Give something back to our Veterans and show your car or military vehicle. You can
also donate books and magazines that the Vets will appreciate. Bring your old car
magazines and let them take something back to read.
_____________________________________________________________________

There is work in the background to find a new venue for Fallfest. We lost our Duke
Island Park venue as we submitted to late and someone jumped in front of us. Soon as
a new venue is confirmed you will see it here. We are confident that we will have
Fallfest this year, just not in the same location. Stay tuned for details.

Continued...

Events
Continued

Our own Allen Rosenberg is doing a shout out for the Bonnie Brae Scottish Games for
Saturday, June 1st. As always, club members have been asked to set up a small
British car contingent at the head of the event field. No judging, just show and tell! We
are limited to 30 cars so first come first served. You need to arrive no later than 10AM
(the event starts at 9AM), and stay till
3PM (The event runs till 5PM). Your
attendance with your car gets you in for free along with a passenger. The day is a
blast! If you haven't been there in the past, you are really missing something. If you feel
you can commit to the event and hours, please contact me at your earliest
convenience. I need your name, mailing address, type of car, cell number and email to
register for the event. I will send you the required wristbands and car permit to get onto
the show field.
Allen Rosenberg
908-754-7511x236 office
732-742-4642 cell
862-345-2116 fax
bigalnj@aol.com
_____________________________________________________________________

We will be having a Covered Bridges tour conducted by NJTA Technical Advisor and
Members Steve & Betty Bodenweiser. It will take place August 10th of this year and
wind its way through scenic towns in Pennsylvania. This will be a 2 day event with a
stay over or if you choose, take one day and just do half with the club membership.
Details are on the attached flyer.
____________________________________________________________________

Allen Rosenberg also organizes a car show in Warren, NJ that is really the best of all
worlds. You get a variety of cars, racing, classic, antique, imports, trucks &
motorcycles. There are some really interesting vintage racing cars on display and at a
prescribed time they do a “ Gentlemen start your engines” and they all rev up at once. I
think you will enjoy this show. See the enclosed flyer for details.
_____________________________________________________________________

The Second
NJTA
Covered Bridge Tour
Date: Saturday August 10, 2013
Starting Point: Tic Toe Restaurant Easton, Pa.
Ending Point: Main Street Inn | Bed and Breakfast
401 W Main Street Kutztown, PA 19530
To get to the restaurant (starting point):
• Take Rt. 22 west towards Pennsylvania
• After the toll bridge go 3 miles
• Exit to Rt 248 (AKA 25th Street)
• After you exit, come to the traffic light
• look for the Tic Toe Restaurant across the road on your left

We will be staying at:
www.kutztownmainstreetinn.com
Please make reservations on your own.
After you have made your reservations please email me at:
Sjboden@aol.com.
Include your cell phone number so I can make a phone list for the
trip.
This way we can call if you are running late.
Does anyone have walkie-talkies we can share on the trip?
We look forward to seeing you.
Steve & Betty Bodenweiser

A Touch of England
at the
Hermitage National Historic Landmark
335 North Franklin Turnpike
Ho-Ho-Kus, NJ 07423-1035

A Gathering of

Classic British Motorcars
A Popular Vote Show for all British Cars and Motorcycles

Saturday, June 8th, 2013
9:00 am to 3:00 pm
Rain Date June 9th
Go to www.njtriumphs.org for cancellation and rain date details.
Hosted by

The New Jersey Triumph Association
For Directions Call 201 445-8311 or Visit www.thehermitage.org

Registration Fee: $ 15.00 postmarked by 5-29-2013, $ 20.00 after and at the gate.
Set-up after 8:30am. Voting until 12:00pm, awards and door prizes at 2:00pm.
All registrants will receive a dash plaque, goodie bag and a raffle ticket for door prizes.

Participation Limited to 150 Cars
Awards will be presented in the following classes:
Austin-Healey

Triumph

MG

1. TR2 & TR3
2. TR4, 4A, 5 &
250
3. TR6 (‘69-’73)
4. TR6 (‘74-’76)
5. TR7/8
6S. Spitfire
6GT. GT6
7. Other Triumphs

8. T-series & pre-war sports
9. MGA
10. MGB/GT/C (chrome
bumper)
11. MGB/GT (rubber
bumper)
12. Midget (chrome bumper)
13. Midget (rubber bumper)

Spectator Admission
Of $6.00 Benefitting
The Hermitage Museum

14. Bugeye (Mk I)
15. Sprite Mk II-IV
16. 100-4
17. 100-6 & Side Curtain
3000
18. Roll-up Window 3000

Jaguar

Other Classes

19. XK120-150 22. TVR
20. E-Type
23. Mini (1959-2000)
21. Other Jaguar 24. Lotus
25. Morgan
26. Sunbeam
27. Other British Cars
28. British Motorcycles
29. Diamond In The
Rough
30. Best In Show

Vendors

For Show Information Contact:

Vendor Fee: $25.00 postmarked by 5-29-2013

emeryduell320@gmail.com or
NJTA website njtriumphs.org

$30.00 after and at gate. Set-up after 8:00 am.

Registration Form
Please make checks payable to New Jersey Triumph Association and mail to Bill Smith, 7 West Rd., Mahwah, NJ 07430-2907

Name __________________________________________________________

Phone ____________________________

Address ________________________________________________________

Will you be a vendor? ________________

City, State, Zip____________________________________________________

Email_____________________________

Car Year, Make,& Model __________________________________________

Class # or Description________________

I hereby RELEASE THE Hermitage, the State of NJ Division of Parks and Forestry, NJTA, and all employees, volunteers and agents from
any liability to me and my guest, including damage to vehicles, fire or theft, as may be directly or indirectly related to this event.

Signature _____________________________________________ Date _______________________________________

Warren Township Volunteer Fire Department
presents the

Race Cars, Antique & Classic Cars,
Trucks & Motorcycles
When: Sunday, September 8, 2013
(Rain or Shine)

Time: 9:00 AM – 3:00 PM
Where: Warren Municipal Grounds

46 Mountain Boulevard, Warren, NJ

Info: Allen Rosenberg at (732) 742-4642
or bigalnj@aol.com
www.warrennjcarshow.org

Warren/Watchung Office
EQUALHOUSING

OPPORTUNITY
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Membership Form

You are at the first step in joining the premier Greater New Jersey/New York automobile
club dedicated to keeping the Triumph motor car alive.
We are unable to accept membership applications over the internet. Please print and
clearly complete the membership form below and mail it to
New Membership
New Jersey Triumph Association
Box 6
Gillette, N J 07933-0006
With a check for $25.00 made payable to the New Jersey Triumph Association.
This is a family membership so include the name of your spouse, girlfriend, significant
other, or other family members.
Our primary method of notifying members of events is by email so please make sure your
email address is accurate.
Name(s)_________________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Phone # ( _____)______________ (optional)
E-mail _____________________________________________
Year and model Triumph(s) owned
_____________________________________________________________________
There have been requests to have the roster printed in the Coventry Chronicle. If you
want the following information included please check the appropriate box. At the
minimum, we will only print name, town, state and cars owned. (Several vendors receive
our newsletter, as well as other clubs, so they will have access to any information printed.
Do
Do

include phone number in roster ________
include full address in roster ________
(only town and state will be included)
Do
include e-mail address ________

